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Fully renovated, mint condition 5 bedroom Queen Anne

Classic Victorian combines classic architectural details with

modern amenities in a prime location. High-quality turn of

the century construction features original details like an

arched staircase, original spiderweb window & curved

dormer windows, and bow curve façade. Thoughtful updates,

carefully selected with a designer’s eye, perfectly

compliment the home’s timeless beauty. Meticulously

maintained inside and out with 2 full exterior paintings down

to bare cedar, as well as custom decorative woodwork to

match the original exterior trim, this home is a stunning

example of successfully blending old with new.   

 

Close to the Short Hills train station, top-rated Millburn

schools (Glenwood Elementary), downtown, Gero Park,

South Mountain Reservation and easy access to NYC and

Newark International Airport, this is a must-see home!

LIFESTYLE





A charming covered porch welcomes you into the elegant

vestibule and oversized family room with high ceilings and wood-

burning fireplace, setting the tone for this truly special home.  

 

The gourmet chef's kitchen boasts designer finishes and countless

upgrades. A coffered ceiling, custom nickel range hood, farm sink,

and high-end appliances include a 6-burner Wolf range,

KitchenAid double ovens, SubZero refrigerator and a wine fridge.

Dark, wide-plank hardwood flooring creates a striking contrast

against the white cabinetry and Mont Blanc veined quartzite

countertops and backsplash. A large island with a soapstone

counter and windowed breakfast area provide ample space for

meal prep and informal dining respectively, while a wet bar, built-

in desk area, and huge pantry add panache and functionality for

busy families.  

 

A welcoming den, formal dining room and powder room

complete the first level, prime for entertaining and easy living.  

ENTERTAINING





An arched staircase leads upstairs to the second and third

levels where the home’s 5 bedrooms and 3 full baths are

located. The primary suite features charming details like a

wood-burning fireplace, custom walk-in closets, French doors

and light-flooded sitting area/office. The newly renovated

primary bath offers a true spa experience with heated Carerra

marble floors, shower with bench, rain shower head and jets,

and double vanity.  

 

Additional bathrooms have also been renovated to perfection

with marble floors, niches and high-end fixtures, including a

gorgeous clawfoot tub, restored to its original grandeur.  

THE PRIMARY SUITE &
ADDIT IONAL BEDROOMS





LEISURE 
SPACE
This home has no shortage of

rooms to unwind in. Relax and

catch up on a favorite show in

the den or head to the lower

level which offers even more

living space. 

The finished basement

includes a finished rec room,

oversized laundry room,

powder room, and mudroom

with herringbone tile, custom

built-in cubbies, and access to

the garage.



OUTDOOR SPACE
Outside the expansive deck with gas grill, lower patio and

fenced property is a private oasis to entertain or relax.

With professional landscaping and a combination of

mature trees & flowering shrubs, this gardeners’ paradise

is simply picture-perfect. 



FLOOR
PLAN



FLOOR
PLAN



5 bedrooms, 3 full baths, 2 half baths 

.34 acres

Prime location with close proximity to

Glenwood School and Short Hills Train Station

2-story addition (2017-2018)

Original, refinished white pine flooring

throughout

Custom chef's kitchen includes self-closing

cabinetry with custom inserts and antique-glass

inserts, 6-burner Wolf range, built-in

KitchenAid wall convection & microwave ovens,

pot filler, custom-designed nickel hood, 42”

Sub Zero refrigerator with filtered water, large

porcelain farm sink + instant hot water filter

Mont Blanc veined quartzite countertops and

backsplash, built-in seating for 8-10 in

windowed breakfast area

Large island with gorgeous soapstone counter,

spacious prep area and bar seating for four

with under-cabinet lighting, 3 full size pantry

cabinets with rolling shelves in pantry area and

windowed large desk work area

Pella Architect Series windows & doors in

addition

Sonos sound system in kitchen, deck & patio 

Gorgeous powder room off kitchen with mosaic

marble flooring and Kohler fixtures, large

butlers pantry with bar sink, wine refrigerator,

quartzite counters and antique glass front

cabinetry

Oversized mudroom with custom cubbies and

garage access 

Reconfigured primary bedroom includes 3 new

custom closets (including a large windowed

walk-in closet with quartz counters, electric for

vanity, crystal knobs), windowed sitting room

or office

PARTICULARS

HIGHLIGHTS
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New bathroom with custom double vanity,

heated Carrera marble mosaic flooring,

large Carrera marble shower with bench,

rain showerhead, hand-held shower and jets

Built-in shower cubby and glass doors 

Kohler fixtures in bathrooms

Hall bath features new tub, rain shower and

hand-held fixtures including a gorgeous

sink, marble flooring and coordinating

subway tiling

Third floor has been completely remodeled,

opening up the bedroom space, a large

closet or sitting area, and a stunning full

bath with refurbished original clawfoot tub,

large marble floored shower with full-width

marble bench, Kohler rain shower head plus

handheld. Option to convert to Primary

suite if desired

Restored original 6-paneled doors

throughout the home all with antique

crystal knobs

2 working wood-burning fireplaces with

original mantels

Finished, walk-out basement

Central Air  

Updated all plumbing, electrical, and

replaced water heater (2017 - 2023)

Partially new HVAC

Replaced cast iron radiators with forced air,

first and lower floors (extended

heat/cooling)

Updated light switches and outlet covers

Replaced roof on house (pitched and flat)

and garage

Replaced original yankee gutters with

modern system

Rebuilt custom cedar railing above porch,

front steps and railing as well as restored

decorative columns

UPDATES

Brand new deck with Azak railings and

double staircase, bluestone patio in front

and rear of home

Multi-zone sprinkler system 

Professional landscaping including

privacy trees, fence, dual gates and arbor

Mature specimen trees (crabapple,

magnolia, weeping cherry, cherry,

viburnum, dogwood, redbud) and

flowering shrubs (hydrangea, rose,

camellia, laurels, spring bulbs, lavender,

lilac and more). Mature pine, Leyland

Cypress and mountain laurel for privacy

on all sides 

EXTERIOR


